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Operation and noise analysis of a recently proposed noise-matching device, called a charge
transformer, are presented. The charge transformer consists ofN identical capacitors and 3N11
switches that enable the capacitors to be connected either in series or in parallel. The device is
operated by switching back and forth between these two configurations at speeds faster than the
signals that will be measured. We show that an ideal charge transformer can achieve perfect noise
matching between any single-electron transistor and a high capacitance device that is under test. We
also discuss how a realistic charge transformer made using switches with finite capacitance and
resistance should be operated to achieve optimum noise performance. ©2003 American Institute


























































The single electron transistor~SET! has emerged as
promising device after the discovery of the Coulomb bloc
ade phenomenon arising from discreteness of charge.1–3 At
present, when used with low-capacitance devices, the ch
sensitivity of SET’s is superior to all other electromete
making them essential in applications such as in readout
cuitry of charge quantum bits and other metrological a
detector applications where low-noise performance
needed.4–6 However, when used with high capacitance d
vices, the noise performance is suppressed due to a ca
tance mismatch problem. The problem is more severe
SET’s that operate at higher temperatures, since such S
must have smaller input capacitances. In principle, this pr
lem can be solved using a charge transformer, a rece
proposed noise-matching device. A charge transformer c
sists of multiple capacitors, that are switched back and fo
between parallel and series configurations. The charge tr
former steps up the input voltage by a factor equal to
number of capacitors used. A prototype charge transfor
with four capacitors has recently been demonstrated u
the GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure system.7 At present, a
charge transformer has not been used with a SET, and
proved noise performance has not yet been experimen
demonstrated.
In this article, we discuss fundamental and practical
sues that are relevant to the operation of a charge transfo
with a low-capacitance electrometer. In the next Sec. II,
introduce the problem of capacitance mismatch for a gen
electrometer application and then, in Sec. III, discuss
operation of a charge transformer in the context of this m
match problem. We show that an ideal charge transfor
with the right number of capacitors can achieve perfect no
matching between any low-capacitance electrometer an
high-capacitance detector. We analyze a charge transfo
with parasitic capacitances, which can degrade the pe

































where high-voltage step-up ratios are needed. We argue
in situations where parasitic capacitances are significan
better approach for noise matching is to use multiple cha
transformers with fewer capacitors and cascade them
achieve the required voltage step-up ratio. We also disc
the intrinsic noise that is generated by the operation o
charge transformer. The dominant noise source is expecte
arise from the unevenness of charge distribution between
ferent capacitors during the operation of the charge tra
former. The magnitude of the noise power is found to
inversely proportional to the frequency at which the switch
of the charge transformer are operated. We believe a ch
transformer or a cascade of charge transformers operatin
high frequencies with realistic semiconductor switches c
be integrated with SET’s and provide significant noise red
tion in high-capacitance applications.
II. CAPACITANCE MATCHING
Electrometers are typically used to measure charges
high impedance devices or detectors. To illustrate the imp
tance of capacitance matching in an electrometer circuit,
will represent the input of the electrometer and the dev
under test by capacitorsCE andCD , respectively, and define
the total charge that is generated in the detector, which ne
to be measured by the electrometer, asQTotal. For example,
in a reverse biasedp2n diode detector,QTotal would be
equal to the electron–hole pairs generated by the incid
light. If we connect the detector directly to the electromet










where QD and QE are the charge on the detector and t
electrometer, respectively. The total energy that is couple




















































which has a maximum whenCE5CD . Thus, if the electrom-
eter used is matched to the detector under test a maxim
power of UE, max5QTotal
2 /8CD will be coupled to the elec-
trometer. On the other hand, if the input capacitance of
electrometer is much smaller than the detector capacita
(CE!CD), there is a severe mismatch problem and a v
small fraction of the energy would be coupled to the el
trometer.
Even though the energy sensitivity of SET electromet
can be made close to the quantum limit ofq, because of this
matching problem, it has not yet been advantageous to
SET’s for amplifying signals from real macroscopic dete
tors. In principle, multiple SET’s can be used in parallel
solve this problem. Unfortunately, this is not practical, sin
the operation of multiple real SET’s in parallel would requ
an individual feedback circuit for each SET to compens
the effects of offset charges that are present near the a
region of the SET’s.8 The charge transformer that we wi
discuss in detail next presents a solution to this misma
problem.
III. CHARGE TRANSFORMER AS A CAPACITANCE
MATCHING DEVICE
A. Operation of an ideal charge transformer
The goal of the charge transformer is to effective
couple the energy from a high-capacitance detector to a l
capacitance electrometer. A schematic diagram of a rece
proposed charge transformer circuit consisting ofN identical
capacitors of capacitanceC and 3N11 switches is shown in
Fig. 1.7 The switches enable the capacitors to be connecte
parallel or in series. In operation, the charge transformer
be placed between the electrometer and device under tes
the configuration of the switches will be controlled in cyc
manner as shown in Fig. 2. IfN andC are chosen such tha
in parallel and series configurations the equivalent cap
tance of the charge transformer is close to that of the dete
under test and the electrometer, respectively, the goal o
fective energy transfer from the detector to the electrom
can be achieved.
To quantify how effectively the energy can be tran
ferred from the detector to the electrometer using the cha
transformer, let us start with an initial condition where on
the detector is charged with a charge ofQTotal. Once the
cyclic operation starts some of the charge will move from
FIG. 1. Circuit diagram of a charge transformer, which consists ofN ca-
























detector to the charge transformer and the electrometer.
given instant, the state of our system can be described
three parameters; the charges on the detector, charge t
former, and the electrometer. If we assume that no additio
charge will be generated in the detector during the cyc
operation of the charge transformer, we can write a cha
conservation equation
QTotal5QD1NQ1NQE , ~4!
whereQ is the charge on each capacitor of the charge tra
former. Note that the last term isNQE instead ofQE , be-
cause the electrometer charges at the expense ofN capacitors
discharging as shown in Fig. 2~c!. After many cyclic opera-
tions, the circuit will reach a steady state where the volta
across an individual capacitor of the charge transformer
be equal to the voltage across the detector and beN times














By solving Eqs.~4!, ~5!, and ~6!, we find the charge on the
electrometer at steady state is
QE5
QTotal
S CDNCE 1 CCE 1ND
. ~7!
FIG. 2. Different capacitor configurations of a charge transformer during
operation:~a! The configuration where the charge transformer is connec
to the detector and all the capacitors are connected in parallel.~b! The
configuration where the charge transformer is neither connected to the
trometer nor the detector and all the capacitors are disconnected from
other.~c! The configuration where the charge transformer is connected to





















































3366 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 6, 15 March 2003 Ç. Kurdak and K. M. LewisThe charge on the electrometer has a maximum value w
N5ACD /CE. Thus, the total energy that can be transfer
to the electrometer using a charge transformer with optim








The equation suggests that a low-capacitance electrom
used with an optimum charge transformer withC<ACDCE
can access the energy of a high-capacitance detector wit
efficiency close to that of an electrometer with matched
pacitance.
It is also instructive to do the transient analysis of th
problem for a charge transformer with an optimum num
of capacitors. Let us represent the state of the circuit aftn
cycles byQD, n , Qn , and QE, n , which are the charges o
the detector, charge transformer, and the electrometer
spectively. Following through the evolution of the charg
through a single operation cycle of the charge transform
we get the following recursion relationship:
S QD, n11Qn11
QE, n11






wherea51/(11C/ACDCE) andNop5ACD /CE. If we start
with an initial condition of where only the detector















whereT0 is the period of the charge transformer operat
cycle. Note that the asymptotic result for the electrome
charge given in Eq.~11! is consistent with the steady-sta
result given in Eq.~7!. The energy transferred to the ele
trometer and the charge transfer time are plotted as a f
tion of C in Fig. 3. The charge transfer time is defined as
maximum oft andT0 . This analysis indicates that, in choo
ing C, there is a compromise between a fast electrom
response and a high-energy transfer to the electrometer.
a fast electrometer response and an efficient energy tran

















B. Charge transformer with real switches
So far, we have assumed that the charge transforme
made using ideal switches. However, in a real implemen
tion, the switches will have finite parasitic capacitanc
which can significantly degrade the operation of a cha
transformer. In the operation cycle of the charge transform
the effect of the switches is most pronounced when the
pacitors are connected in series with the electrometer
shown in Fig. 2~c!. In this series configuration, the equiva
lent circuits of an ideal charge transformer and one w
parasitic capacitances are shown in Fig. 4. In the ideal
cuit, the equivalent capacitance seen by the electromete
C/N, and the output voltage of the charge transformer isN
times that of the input voltage. This step-up ratio is degrad
by parasitic capacitance. The problem is most severe
charge transformers with a large number of capacitors. In






whereCp is the parasitic capacitance of the switches. T
maximum step-up ratio allowed with parasitic capacitan
is AC/Cp.
To illustrate the severity of this problem, let us consid
an example where we need to noise match a detector w
CD51 nF to an electrometer withCE51 fF. Ideally, the
noise matching can be accomplished with a charge tra
former with 1000 capacitors each with a capacitance of 1
as shown in Fig 5~a!. In this example, if the switches hav
parasitic capacitance of approximately 1 aF or larger,
step-up ratio and thus the noise matching of the charge tr
former would be significantly degraded. Semiconduc
FIG. 3. Energy transferred to the electrometer by the charge transforme
the charge transfer time vs charge transformer capacitance. The trans
energy, the transfer time, and the charge transformer capacitance are
malized with respect toQTotal




























































3367J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 6, 15 March 2003 Ç. Kurdak and K. M. Lewisswitches, even the small ones made by state-of-the
electron-beam lithography techniques, have parasitic cap
tances typically much larger than 1 aF. This places a ser
constraint on the maximum step-up ratio that one c
achieve using a single charge transformer. Alternatively,
can accomplish the same task of noise matching using m
tiple charge transformers that are operated in a cascade
figuration. This approach is less vulnerable to parasitic
fects as there are fewer switches and capacitors neede
achieve the same voltage step-up ratio. For instance, to g
step-up ratio of 1000, we can use three charge transform
each with ten capacitors as shown in Fig. 5~b!. Capacitance
matching can be achieved using capacitance values of
pF, 1 pF, and 10 fF with parasitic switch capacitances that
smaller than 1 pF, 10 fF, and 100 aF for the first, second,
third charge transformers, respectively. Note that the res
tions on parasitic capacitances are relaxed by a factor of
using this approach. Furthermore, cascade operation ha
FIG. 4. The equivalent circuits of a charge transformer when connecte
an electrometer without and with parasitic capacitances. For largeN, the
equivalent capacitance seen by the electrometer in these two circuit
C/N andACpC, respectively.
FIG. 5. ~a! Block diagram of a noise matching application where a sin
charge transformer is placed between a 1 nFdetector and a 1 fFelectrom-
eter. This application requires a voltage step-up ratio of 1000. If a ch
transformer withN51000 andC51 pF were to be used, the parasitic c
pacitances of the switches must be less that 1 aF to achieve this goa~b!
Block diagram of an alternative approach for the same noise matching
plication where three charge transformers are used. Each charge transf
provides a step-up ratio of 10 leading to a step-up ratio of 1000 for
cascade operation. Since fewer capacitors are needed, the constraint f

















additional advantage in that it reduces the number of co
ponents needed to achieve capacitance matching. In this
ample, one can use 30 capacitors instead of 1000.
C. Charge transformer noise
The operation of a charge transformer is very differe
fr m that of other noise matching devices, such as superc
ducting flux transformers used with superconducting qu
tum interference devices or conventional transformers
operate on the basis of magnetic induction used with se
conductor amplifiers. The noise properties of a charge tra
former have not been studied experimentally or theoretic
before. We will discuss noise mechanisms that are uniqu
the operation of the charge transformer.
The primary noise arises from the fact that charge tra
former splits a finite amount of charge between different
pacitors, which cannot be done evenly when few electr
are involved. To illustrate the physical origin of this noise,
us start with a simple circuit consisting of two identical c
pacitors and a single switch. Let us assume the total ch
on these two capacitors isQT and the switch is opened an
closed with a period ofT0 causing the capacitors to go from
one configuration to another in a cyclic manner as shown
Fig. 6~a!. Note that at a given instant when the switch
open, the charge on one of the capacitors is not necess
equal toQT/2. There are two sources of noise in partitionin
the charge between the two capacitors. The first sourc
noise is due to the discrete nature of charge and it is eas
understand; if the total number of electrons on the two
pacitors is odd, the charge cannot be split evenly, since e
capacitor must have an integer number of electrons. T
leads to a root-mean-square charge noise of/2 on each ca-
pacitor for an odd number of total electrons.
The second source of noise is due to thermal fluct
tions. To understand why the thermal fluctuations play a r
in this problem, we must look at what is happening to t








FIG. 6. ~a! Diagram showing the cyclic operation of a simple circuit co
sisting of two identical capacitors and a single switch.~b! The noise equiva-





























































3368 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 6, 15 March 2003 Ç. Kurdak and K. M. Lewisto assume that the switch can go from the zero resista
state~closed! to the infinite resistance state~open! instanta-
neously. Instead, to simulate the process of opening o
switch, let us replace the switch with a resistor as shown
Fig. 6~b! and allow the resistance to increase as a function
time gradually. At a given instant, the circuit can be rep
sented by a resistorR and two capacitors all connected
series. At this instant, the noise power spectrum of the re
tor is given by the Nyquist formula,SVR54kTR, wherek is
the Boltzmann constant andT is the temperature. The for
mula is, of course, only meaningful ifR is varying slowly.
Using the noise equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 6~b!, we




2 S 111~p f RC!2D SVR. ~14!
The mean square voltage noise can be calculated by inte









The magnitude of the voltage fluctuations we get from t
calculation is consistent with what one expects from the
uipartition theorem.
Note that, at some point in time, as we are opening
switch, the approximation thatR is varying very slowly must
break down. This must happen when theRC time constant
becomes comparable to the operating periodT0 . So for R
.T0 /C, we can call the switch open. When the switch
opened, the capacitor charge will be nonzero and this ch
must be represented by a random variable with a varia
given by equipartition theorem.
The charge on an electrometer connected to a ch
transformer will exhibit noise similar to the capacitor in th
single switch circuit discussed herein. Noise arising fro
both the discrete nature of charges as well as thermal fl
tuations must be included. We can express charge fluc




whereQE2SS is the steady-state charge on the electrome
QEm is a random variable representing charge noise we
on the mth operation cycle of the charge transformer, a
u(t) is a pulse function with a value equal to 1 for 0,t
,T0 and 0 elsewhere. In the worst case scenario, w
QE2SS is a half integer, the variance of the random charge
QElQEm¯ 5S 14 e21CEkTD d l , m , ~17!
where both sources of noise are included and the Krone
delta,d l , m , is used since the charge noise between differ
operation cycles of the charge transformer is not expecte
be correlated. The corresponding autocorrelation function



























QE~ t !QE~ t1t0!2QE2SS
2
5H ~ 14 e21CEkT!~12ut0u/T0! for ut0u,T00 for ut0u.T0. ~18!
The noise power spectral density for the electrometer cha




~QE~ t !QE~ t1t0!2QE2SS
2 !cos~2p f t0!dt0
5S 14 e21CEkTD12cos~2p f T0!~2p f !2T0 . ~19!
At low frequencies,f !1/T0 , the charge noise as seen by t
electrometer, due to the charge transformer is white with
noise amplitude ofSQE'(e
214CEkT)T0/8. For a SET elec-
trometer, the thermal noise term must be small in compari
to the first term, since SET’s are operated at low tempe
tures where the charging energy is smaller than ther
energy.9 Thus, for a SET electrometer integrated with
charge transformer, the dominant charge noise source
arise from the discreteness of charge,SQE'e
2T0/8. Note that
this noise is not related to shot noise observed in vari
electronic devices which also results from the discretenes
charge.
The charge transformer noise can be minimized by
erating the charge transformer at high frequencies. Semic
ductor switches can be operated at microwave frequencie
realistic charge transformer with a period of operationT0
51 ns would have a charge noiseSQE'1.2310
210e2/Hz,
which can be comparable to the intrinsic noise of a SET.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We discussed the operation and noise analysis o
charge transformer in noise matching applications for lo
capacitance electrometers. We show, when the switches
ideal, a charge transformer with the right number of capa
tors can achieve perfect noise matching between any l
capacitance electrometer and a high-capacitance detect
the switches are not ideal, i.e., if the switches have fin
capacitance and resistance, the noise performance can b
nificantly degraded. We anticipate a particularly serio
problem in real applications where high-voltage step-up
tios are needed. We show that in such cases, it is much b
to use multiple charge transformers with fewer capacit
and cascade them to achieve the required voltage ste
ratio. We also show that the charge transformer would int
duce an intrinsic noise due to charge splitting. This noi
which is unique to a charge transformer, can be suppres













3369J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 6, 15 March 2003 Ç. Kurdak and K. M. Lewiselectrometers integrated with a charge transformer or a
cade of charge transformers may find useful application
various fields where low-noise performance is needed.
issues discussed in this article can guide the design of ch
transformers for specific applications.
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